
Before Sir Robert Stuart, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Spanhie. 18S1
M ay  30.

KISHEN CHAND ( P l a i n t i f i -) « .  T h e  SECRETAEY o p  STATE  f o b  INDIA  
IN COUNCIL AND AKOTHEB (DEFiN D AN TS) *

Contract hy Oovernment to grant proprieiary rights in land'— Contract entered into or 
acts'done in the exercise o f sovereign powers.

The plaintiff in this suit, alleging that the Qovernment had granted him a lease 
of certain land with the rights of a proprietor, promising to confer on him the pro
prietary rights in such land if he did certain things ; that be had done such things ; 
that the Government had refused to perform such promise and had conferred the 
proprietary rights in such laud on another person, claimed, by virtue of the contract 
betvveen him and the Government and aa against the Government and such person 
proprietary possession of such land.

Held per Spankib , J., that, assuming that the Government had entered into such 
a contract with the plaintiff as aUeged, the suit would not lie, inasmuch as such con
tract was entered into, and the refusal of the Government- to confer the proprietary 
rights in such land on the plaintiff, and the grant by it of such rights to such person 
were acta done, in the exercise of sovereign powers.

Held per S t o a k t , C. J , that the Government had entered into the contract 
alleged by the plaintiff; that the suit would lie, as the Government had not entered 
into such contract in the exercise of sovereign powers but in the capacity of a private 
owner; but that the plaintiff’s case failed, as he had not performed his part of such 
contract.

T he facts o f this case are sufficiently stated for the purposes of 
this report in the judgment of Spankie, J.

Pandits Ajudhia Nath and Bishamhliar Nath, for the appellant.

The Senior Government Pleader (Lala Juala Prasad)^ for the 
respondents.

The Court ( S t u a r t ,  C. J., and S p a n k ie , J.,) delivered the fol
lowing judgments:—

Spankie, J .—This was a suit on the part o f the plaintiff-appel
lant under the following circumstances. The plaintiff avers that 
a certain forest in the district of Hamirpur belonged to the Nawab 
of Banda, and was preserved for sporting purposes, and known as 
“ Ramna.”  The Nawab became a rebel, and on the 20th October,
1858, the ‘^Ramna”  was confiscated by the G-overnment, and a farm
ing settlement was made of the lands with ThakurDas and Bhoj Raj.

* First Appeal, No, 86 of 18S0, from a decree of Bai Eaghu Nath Sahai,
Subordinate Judge of Banda, dated the 22ad April, 18S0.
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They failed to fulfil tlie conditions o f their agreement, and the lease
■ 'R'as annulled, and tiie forest was resumed l)y Government by order 
dated 19th December, 1861. The plaintiff and one Madari applied 
on the 12th January, 1862, to the Collector to the effect that 
“  Eamna”  was conteruiinons to their village, and they prayed that 
the settlement of the lands might be made with them on conditioa 
that they paid Es. 500 as G-overnment revenue yearly, and cleared 
the forest or rather jungle within one year  ̂and established a village. 
Should they fail to fulfil these conditions, they offered to pay ai^ fine 
that the Government might impose upon them, and asked for an 
early reply to their petition, as it was the season for clearing 
jnngle. Subsequently, when matters had advanced, the plaintiff 
and Madari on the 12th December, 1862, executed an agreement 
l)y which they bound themselves to clear half the jungle from the 
beginning of 1863 to the close of that year, aud to bring it 
under cultivation, and in 1864 to , clear and bring under cultiva
tion the remaining half, excepting 200 highas, which were to be 
reserved as pasture-land for cattle. They also bound themselves 
to locate tenants on the lands in 1863 and 1864 and to estab» 
lish a village. I f  they failed to carry out these conditions their 
right to the enjoyment of proprietary rights would be extinguishedj 
and the Government would be at liberty to annul the agreement 
and resume the estate. It is important to notice that at the outset 
of the agreement the plaintiff refers to an application made by him 
and Madari for a settlement of the proprietary right (milkiat) 
of the land on a jama o f Rs. 500 yearly. The plaintiff avers 
that this agreement was accepted by Government, and a farming 
settlement in proprietary right w'as made with them on condition, 
that the entire estate, 1,147 bighas 7 biswas pucka, with the excep
tion of 200 bighas, was reclaimed within the period of two years. 
The Government further promised on the 3rd June, 1863, that, if the 
conditions were fulfilled, the proprietary right was to be conferred 
upon the farmers at the next settlement. The plaintiff fuUilled Ihci 
conditions in all respects, and in 1867 the G{)vernment allowed him 
to change the name of the estate or township from mauza Riimna 
to mauza Kishenpur, and under its new name it «as entered in tlic 
registers. In 1870, by purchase, the plaintiff becanui the o\vner 
of Madari’s interests in the property, On the 24th August, 1878;
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on tliG report of the Commissioner of Allaliabad, the Government 
transferred the proprietary right to Shaikh Paltn, who obtained 
possession on the 26th i^otember, lt>7b\ Under these circum
stances the plaiatiff asks for a declaration that he has fulfilled the 
contract entered into on the 3rd June, 1863, and that he is entitled 
to a proprietary*^settlement. He also prays that he may be placed 
in proprietary possession by the ejectment of Shaikh Paltn, and 
that he may receive a decree for the mesne profits from the date of 
suit to thJ: of possession. The Oolleetor of Banda, ou behalf o f Go
vernment, contends that this is a fenit to have a settlement made in 
plaintiff’ s favour, and is not cognizable by the Civil Court,— cl. (5), 
s. 241 of Act X I X  of 1873. The plaintiff never applied for a per-« 
manent and absolute proprietary right in the manza, nor was such 
right ever granted to him. He received merely a farming lease, 
and he was only entitled to proprietary possession for the stipulated 
term. The Local G-overnment mado no promise whatever to makd 
a ̂ proprietary settlement with plaintiff at the next settlement. As
suming that such a promise was made, still he did not clear tlio 
jungle, and fulfil his agreement, and was an habitual defaulter,, 
and lost his right to have the settlement renewed. Shaikh 
Faito, defendant, relies on the proprietary grant made to himself, 
fie  has no concern with any contract entered into with plaintiff. 
No claim can be maintained against him in this suit, and he was 
entitled to remain in possession and to his costs.

The Subordinate Judge held (i) that there was no evidence that 
a promise was distinctly made that the proprietary title should be 
'conferred upon the plaintiff at the next settlement; the wording 
‘ ^may be given”  signifies that it was optional with the Govern
ment, and not eompulsorj, to make a settlement; (ii) that the plain
tiff had not thoroughly cleared the jangle wdthin the prescribed 
tim e; his mismanagement prevented the increase o f population ; 
he paid the rovomie with difficulty; this was proved by the letters 
o f the Oonunissionci', Collector, and Settlement Officer; the 
defendant’s witnesses also proved that he made no airrartgornent 
within the prescribed time; (iii) that if it be assumed that the Go
vernment made a conclusive promise, still tlie Government; had 
full power in all matters of management of estates, and its subjects 
cannot bind the Government to any promise or interfere •with it®
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arranjyemcnt— and fcho Subordinate Judge cites in support of -liis 
opinion iVuZnVz Chunde}' Dey w The Seere.tari/ of State for India (1)| 
(iv) thafc the Government had made the settlement in tlie exercise 
of its Sovertd^n power, and as plaintiff had mismanaged the estate, 
tlie Government Iiad power, in order to protect its own revenue, to 
make the settlement with another person, it being proved that pbiin- 
tiii was an liabitnal defaulter *, (v.) tlm tcl (b), s. 211 of Act X IX  o f 
1873 barred the suit. The Subordinate Judge also observed that, 
■̂ vith reference to Act IX  of 1872, the contract lias not yet readied 
its perfection, but he does not explain in wbat sense he means tbis. 
The lower Court dismissed the claim with ousts and one set of 
pleaders’ fees. The plaintiff contends in appeal that the lower 
Court misunderstands the claim, which is not barred by cl. (b), s. 
241 of Act X IX  of 1873; the suit was cognizable by the Civil Court; 
it was estabhshed in evidence that the Government promised to 
confer the proprietary right upon plaintiff and it \Vas bound to 
carry ont the promise, as plaintiff had fulfilled his engagements; 
the Collector’s report was inaccurate; and certain material records, 
which appellant required, were not sent for by the lower Courtj 
hence there has been an incomplete investigation.

It appears to me that we cannot look into this case on the 
merits, and give to plaintiff the relief that he claims. It is not 
solely because s. 241 of Act X IX  of 1873 bars the interference 
of the Civil Courts, which it could only do in so far as the 
snit includes the claim of any person to be settled with, or 
aftects the validity of any engagement ŵ ith Government for the 
payment of revenue, or the amount of revenue, cess or rate to be 
assessed on im j mahal or share of a mah:'d nnder the Act or any 
other Act for the time being in force. It is true that the claim 
asks for possession as proprietor and for the ejectment o f the 
defendant Ko. 2, on whom the Government has conferred the pro
prietary right, .and therefore practically may be said to involve 
the claim of a person to be settled with. But it is also a claim 
•which, if there was any contract at all, and it is very doubtful if 
there was one, the plaintifi’ cannot legally enforce ao;ainst the 
Secretary o f iState as representing the Government. The plaintiff 
complains that he applied for the farming sottlcmeut of the 

(1 )  I. L, R., 1 Calc. U ,
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property in snit in proprietary rio'ljtj and tliat lie was invested 
with tli0 proprietary riglitj and aJm itted to engage for the 
farm of tlic estate to tlio fjud of the ciirrerst settlement, and tliat 
the Local Govenuiieut proiiiisi-rl to rjrunt liiai full propriiitary 
riglit at tlie next settlement, if he fulfilled certain coii'iitioiis, 
which eotiditioiis lie hud i'ulfilled, but the Government has not 
•carried out its promise. B ut when the plaiiitifF was allowed 
by the Local Goveminent to engage for iho farminfj lejise, and 
when the lease was granted to liisn in proprietary righ t to 
the end of the then current settlement, the G.-venimeut was 
exercising powers which cannot lawfully he exercised except 
by a Sovereign or private inuividnal dele,sated hy a Sovereign to 
esercij^o them, and therefore no action will, lie because for reasons 
i)f its own the (xoverument refused to ctmtimie any connecition with 
the plaintiif, or to confer upon him the full proprietary righ t in 
maiiza Ivishenpurj the estate in suit. The law on the suhject was 
•fully explained and declared in the case of Th\ Pe.ninanlar and 
Oriental Company V . 27ie S ein ia n j o f  State, Bourke’s lieports^ 
part \ii , p. 166, and at pages 188-189, and the decision of the 
Supreme Court of the Presidency in that case was followed in 
Mobin Chuiider D e y  v. The Secretanj o f  State f o r  India  U), 
This was an appeal from a judam eut of Mr. Justice Phear. Re
ferring  to the ease of The Peninsular and Orimtal Coiupan>f v. 
The Seoretanj o f  State fo r  India, that learned Judge observes 
that it was explained in  that suit that the E ast India Company 
were not Sovereigns, and therefore could not claim all the exemp
tion of a Sovereign, and they were not the public servants of . 
Government, and therefore did not fall nnder the principle of 
the cases with regard to the liabilities of such persons. But they 
were a company to whom Soverei^i powers were delegated, w’ho 
traded on their own account and for their own beiiefit, and were 
engaged in trnnsnetions partly for the purposes o f Government and 
partly on tiic-ir own account, which, without any delegation of 
^^overeign rights, m ight be carried on by private individuals. 
Therj .is a great and ch'ar distijiction bntw'-̂ en ;iot.s .<o done in iho 
exorcise of what ar3 n^ually tormcvi Buvorcig/i ĵowers  ̂ and acts 
done in tlie coaduot of undertakings v.-hleh might be carried oa by 

(3) I  L. II, 1 Calc. 11,
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private individuals without having sucli powers delegated to them. 
Wlien tlie Government of India -was transferred from the East India 
Company to the Quecn-'Empress, it was enacted in s. 65, 21 and 
22 Viet., c. 106: “ The Secretary o f State in Oonncil shall and
may sue and be sued as well in India as in England by the nam'e 
of the Secretary of State in Council as a body corporate; and all 
persons and bodies politic shall and may have and take the sanae 
siiitsj remedies and proceedings, legal and equitable, against the 
Secretary of State in Council of India as they could have done 
against the said Company.”  Hence, as Mr. Justice Phear remarks, 
all suits such as might before the passing of 21 and 22 V ic i, c. 106, 
have been brought against the East India Company, may now be 
brought against the Secretary of State in Council, and these suits 
seem to be limited to suits for acts done in the conduct of imder- 
takings ivhich might be carried on by private individuals without 
Sovereign power. The judgment of Mr. Justice Phear was affirmed 
by Garth, 0. J., and Macpherson, J. The settlement o f an estate ' 
is to be made with the proprietor of the land. This is not a suit in 
which there are raoi-e persons than one, or one set of persons, 
claiming to be proprietors of the land. The plaintiff is seeking, 
under an alleged promise and agreement, to compel the Govern
ment to confer the full proprietary right of the estate upon himself. 
He is not seeking to make any parfcioular person or public officer 
responsible for any act done by such person, or public officer. But' 
he is trying to enforce what he avers is a contract against the 
Government of the country. The act o f which he complains was 
that the Local Government, on the report of the Commissioner o f 
Allahabad, transferred the zamindari rights in the whole of rSauza 
Kishenpur to Shaikh Faltu, defendant No. 2, on the 26th November,
1878. It seems to me that this case is precisely one which is met 
by what Sir Barnes Peacock, 0. J., lays down as the rule in the 
case cited by Mr. Justice Phear, that “  where an act is done or a 
contract entered into in the exercise of powers usually called -Sove
reign powers, by which we mean powers which cannot bo lawfully 
exercised except by a Sovereign or private Individual delogated by 
a  Sovereign to exercise them, no action will lie.”  I  would there
fore dismiss this appeal and affirm the decree of the lower Canrt 
■with costs.
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S tu a r t , 0 , J ,—As I have formed the opinion that the Govfirn- 
ment are entitled to our judgment on tlie merits of tlio case, and 
that therefore the decree of the lower Court must be affirmed, and 
the appeal dismissed, it is unnecessary for me to disoiiss the ques
tion whether or not such a contract was made between the jilaiiitiff 
and the Collector as could be enforced against the Secretary of 
State. But I may offer one or two remarks on the latter question, 
so far as it may be supposed to affect the present appeal.

The case of Nohin Chunder De.y v. The Secretary of State for 
India (1) has been referred to. That was a case decided l»y Mr. 
Justice Phear on the original side of the Calcutta Court, rnd wlioso 
judgment was affirmed on appeal by Sir Richard Garth, Chief Jus
tice, and Mr. Justice Macpherson. It was there held on the evidence 
that there was no contract between the plaintiff and tbe Govern
ment, but it was also held by both the Courts that, even assuming 
there was a contract, the suit was not maintainable, seeing th;it it 
was in respect of acts done by the Government in the exercise of 
Sovereign powers, and it is argued that the relative position of tbe 
parties in the present ease is the same. I entertain, however, serious 
doubts whether this contention is well founded. The facts in the 
Calcutta case had relation to licenses and other purely govern
mental acts on the part of the excise police authorities, and Mr. 
Justice Phear was perhaps not wrong in holding that the suit 
before him would not lie, although it appears to me that he rather 
strained the argument for the Government to an unnecessary ele
vation, by laying it down as undoubted legal doctrine that their 
action in that case was unimpeachable being in virtue of their 
Sovereign authority. The matter before him was simply one o f 
government control derived from legislative powers which had 
been conferred on the excise and police themselves, and ŵ as 
therefore beyond the reach of litigation at the snit of private 
parties. In the present case, however, the fticts are not only widely 
diflPerent, but there is a difference also, as I view them, as to their 
legal quality and character. I  think it might bo fairly contondcd 
that those facts shovr a kind of dealing between the Government 
and the plaintiff which amounted to a contract, and one also which

(1 ) I. L. R. 1 Calc. 11.
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1S91 conldj if iiecessar}'5 be enforced. The negotiations ivitli Eishen
Ohand and Madari appear to have be^iin on tlie 1 2 th December, 

Kishen 1 . . 1 rt 11 J. •
Cjlikd i s 63, when these persons presented a petition to the Uoilector in

heSecbe'  which they asked the holding of maHza’ Eumna, and that the
gettiement of that property be made with them, subject to the con- 

s CousciL. ditiou of their paying Rs. 500 as Goyemmeiit revenne, and getting
the jnngle cleared within one year, and establishing the village. 
This offer was duly reported to the Board of Revennej who, on tha 
15th June, 1863, addressed a letter to the Secretary to the Govern
ment, Horth-Western Provinces, the last paragraph of which is as 
follows; “  The Board recommend that the offer of Kishen Chand and 
Madari for the lease of the village be approved 5 the proprietary righfc 
may be conferred on them at the nest settleiilent.”  This letter was at 
once acted upon by the Government, as appears from one addressed 
by their Under Secretary in whi«h it is stated that, if the conditions 
offered by Kishen Chand and Madari are fulfilled, proprietary right 
may be conferred an the fanner at the nest settlement Kishea 
Chand having in the meantime purchased Madari’s rights had 
become the sole claimant of the right offered and granted. Siicli ’ 
was the agreement made with Kishen Chand, and it appears to 
me that the argmneut that it "fulfilled the legal reqmsities of a 
contract, and one which could be judicially enforced at the suit o f  
the Government  ̂ might be reasonably maintained. And if it could 
be enforced by the Government against Kishen Chand, why could it 
not be equally enforced hj him against them if necessary ? Again 
theve appears to be nothing in the position of the Government iee 

the matter requiring-the exercise of Sovereign rights or powers'. 
The Government simply treats with Kishen Ohand as Wn. owner,, 
and it would have been perfectly competent for them as such owner 
to have transferred fcheir whole rights in the laud in question to a 
third party absolutely, who, it could scarcely be contended, had 
thereby acquired Sovereign or any other rights beyond those o f aia 
ordinary proprietor.

I  observe that Mr. Justice Phear in the Calcutta case, to which 
I  have adverted, refers to the remedy by petition o f right las ia 
effect showing that a suit of the kind before him wouldi not lie | 
hut a careful examination of the Act of ParHament amending the

‘g g  THE INDIAN LAW  REPOETS. C^OL- K3,



law relating io siicli petitions, 23 and 24 Viet., c. 34, will sliow *1881 ~ 
ttat proceedings against the Crown iu England, even wliere there "■ *
is a legitimate case for the remedy, have ia eftect reduced the Ciiani>
procedure from the elevation of prerogative to that of ordinary the Seo* ' 
right as between sidrject and subject, and that the only difterence -tartofSt

is a mere matter of form ; the procedure even in respect o f  peti- Coascu
tions of right being substantially identical with that of an ordinary 
action at law. And it is to be observed that the Act in question is 
thronghont mandatory and not in any way merely provisional or 
conditional. Nor can the Sovereign’s fiat that “ right bo done”  
be refused, the endorsement to that effect being a mere matter of 
ft>rm. Of course the petition, or suit as it may be called, being 
thus admitted to a hearing, has to run the gauntlet of the ordinary 
course of pleading before issue is joined, and a dem urrer  if allowed 
might, as in other cases, extinguish the claim. Very little there
fore is taken by a reference to the procedure under such petition, 
the rights of the Grown being in fact given up. and resort to the 
ordinary tribunals being expressly allowed, not merely by the 
grace of the Crown, but by the express law provided by an Act o f 
the Legislature.

I have thought it right to offer these observations on the Gov
ernment’s alleged immunity from litigation of this kind, but it is 
nnnecessary for me to say more on the subject, as I have formed 
the clear opinion that the plaintiff’s case fails by reason of his 
non-compliance with the conditions imposed upon him by his 
contract or treaty, or whatever it may be called, with the Gov
ernment. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

CRIMINAL JURISDICTION. im
________ ______  J um i

Before Mr. Jmtice SiraigAL 

EMPRESS OF INDIA v. INDARMAH.

Obscene Booh— Aci X L  V of  jSCO (Penal Co,It), s. 2^S-~Destructiott o f  Imh hj
order o f Criminal Gourt‘-~Aci X  o/18'/2 (Ci-irn uial Procedure Oode\ s. 418.

A 1300k maj be obscene  ̂ 'within the meaniag of the Pena! Codej althoagh it 
eontaias but a single obr?crne pfisFagc.

Tho defcnco. to a chargc of selling and distributing certfiln obscfinc boots Wiis 
that tliey wcro soid and distribulea ia good i'aiih iii prosecution of a r&li|i;io'.i!i
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